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“Turn out young people who are tireless workers, and who know how to work effectively; who are accurate scholars, who know the finer points of morals and practice them in their daily living; who are always courteous.”
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MEMBERSHIP AND ACCREDITATION

Southern Assoc of Colleges and Schools (SACS)
National Assoc of Independent Schools (NAIS)
National Assoc of College Admission Counseling (NACAC)
Southern Assoc for College Admission Counseling (SACAC)

ASSOCIATIONS

Independent Schools (ACCIS)
Assoc of College Counselors in College Counseling (SACAC)

HISTORY AND COMMUNITY

Founded in 1870, The Webb School is an independent, college preparatory, non-sectarian, coeducational day and boarding school of grades 6-12 located in historic Bell Buckle, Tennessee. Located approximately one-hour SE of Nashville, Bell Buckle’s population is approximately 520.

SPECIAL-CURRICULAR FEATURES

Wilderness Instruction and Leadership Development (W.I.L.D.) combines the classroom with the outdoors. W.I.L.D. is an academic class that includes book discussions about camping and leadership. Through instruction in class, on trips, and in different workshops, W.I.L.D. members gain skills needed to take trips into the wilderness with workshops ranging from Wilderness First-Aid to Leadership.

EMERGING VOICES, standing before the school community, students must recite from memory a declamation, oration, performance- based and research presentation each year of upper school.
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FAST FACTS

Webb School Enrollment 301
Male Students 157
Female Students 144
Upper School 204
Middle School 97
Boarding Students 119
Day Students 60%
States Represented 14
Nations Represented 19

2018 POINTS OF PRIDE

• 100% college matriculation
• 35 Total AP scholars with Average Score of 4.04
• 7 National AP Scholars

2019 POINTS OF PRIDE

• 45 Graduating Seniors
• 26.5 Mean ACT
• 685 Mean EBRW - SAT
• 780 Mean Math - SAT

ATHLETICS

The Webb Feet athletic teams compete in the Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association (TSSAA), Middle Tennessee Athletic Conference and/or the Tennessee Scholastic Clay Target Program.

Basketball ladies, gentlemen
Cheerleading ladies, gentlemen
Cross Country ladies, gentlemen
Golf ladies, gentlemen
Lacrosse ladies, gentlemen
Soccer ladies, gentlemen
Softball ladies
Tennis ladies, gentlemen
Volleyball ladies
Football gentlemen
Skeet Shooting ladies, gentlemen

FINE ARTS

Students may perform in the highly regarded Webb String Orchestra, or may take lessons in guitar, piano, photography, pottery, or join the Choir. Theater performs two productions per year, including one musical.

CEEB:
430095
The Webb School
319 Webb Road East
Bell Buckle, Tennessee 37020

UPPER SCHOOL CURRICULUM

English – 4 years
Math – 4 years
Science – 3 years
History / Social Science – 3.5
World Language – 3
Fine Arts – 2
Ethics, Speech, PE – 1 semester each

2 SEMESTER ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Webb School does not rank. The transcript provides weighted GPA as calculated below:

A+ = 4.33
A+ = 4.0
A- = 3.67
B+ = 3.33
B = 3.0
B- = 2.67
C+ = 2.33
C = 2.00
C- = 1.67
D+ = 1.33
D = 1.00
D- = 0.67

Honors course weight = 0.5
AP course weight = 1

14 HONORS COURSES


19 AP COURSES


Students must seek permission to enroll in more than 3 AP classes.

ENDURING UNDERSTANDINGS AND HONOR CODE

Integrity is a cornerstone of a flourishing life and community.
Learning is an enjoyable and ongoing process.
Respect for self and others is essential to a harmonious society.
Self-discipline and autonomy are essential to success.
Each person has unique gifts and capacities and a responsibility to develop them.
Each person shares the responsibility and honor of serving others.

THE HONOR CODE at The Webb School has a long history founded on mutual trust, respect. Both the student and college counselor report all probations, suspensions or expulsions to colleges that ask.